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SPOKE AT MEMPHIS

President Rccseve!t Received

a Cordial Welcome

A Great Daily.

Great in every feature is The Col-

umbia State. With a news service
reaching to the remotest corners of
civilization one can keep fully post-

ed about the world's happenings by
reading its columns. Its service is
full and reliable. All over South
Carolina The State has special cor-

respondents who are alert to furnish
it with the first authentic account of
all matters worthy of recording in

Garrison, who ridiculed the scientific
geniuses of a scant generation ago?
We are as impervious to a new
thought as any nation under heaven.
We prate about progress and we
maintain the status quo. We want
no new thought until it has become
old. With our refinements of cruelty
we attempt to still forever the activ-
ities of those who would follow the
gleam Oi the truth of God, who would
lead us ahead and up. And just so
long as we talk freedom of thought,
and regret the lack of it in other
lands, while we have a scant attention
for the prophets of the livine God

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas Couxty, f E3,

Frank J. Chexey makes oath that heio
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State afiresaid, and that said
firm will pay thesum of one iiusdr'ed dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrhthat cannot be cured by the use of Haix's
Catarku Cuke. l bask J . Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Cili day oi December, A. 1)
1SE6. A. V. Gleasox,

(seal.) Notary Public.
Bail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

nets directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. J. Chexey &. Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hull's Family l'iik for constipation.

Womanhood
The greatest menace to woman's

permanent happiness in life is the
suffering- that comes from some de-

rangement of the feminine organs.
Many thousands of women have

realized this too late to save tHfeir
health, barely ia time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-giesa- re

nagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-dow- n sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

Ever Notice.
The doctor business seems to be
tra good at the health resorts.
No man is happy in everv way.

Nicoltratus.
The girl who is rich may be afraid

that a man married her for her mon-
ey, but she will at least be married.

Love of money is the disease which
renders us most pitiful and grovelinur.

Longinus.
No longer let us be talking here

nor put off the work God has intrust-
ed to our hands. Homer.

Tbe Sou-- h Tasres Nw England.
The intersting fact is developed by

a bulletin on "Power Employed in
Manufacturers', issued by the Census
Bureau that the South out ranks
New England. The report sets out
that the total amount of power em-

ployed in manufacturers at the close
of the calendar year 1904 was

horse-powe- r. To this amount
steam engines contributed 10,828,111
horse-powe- r, or 73.9 per cent; water-wheel- s,

1,647,900 horse-powe- r, or
11.3 per cent. ; electric power, owned
or rented, 1.592.4S3 horse-powe- r, or

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the great woman's remedv for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.

It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, VVe

Back, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change ot Lifa. It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early staSe. Subdues Faintness, .Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the bToina.cn. Cures
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female svsem. It is an excellent remedy for derang-ement- s of the
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Kidneys in either sex.
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To produce a "bumper" wheat crop, it is absolutely necessary

that you supply to your land one or more of the three elements of plant
food which your soil so badly needs : phosphoric acid, nitrogen (or
ammonia; and potash. X he UDerai use ci

Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers,
(say 2co to 500 pounds to the acre) will meet this deficiency. You
know the highest grades are always cheaper, as they produce greater
vlrlrU. Thpse fertilizers on account of the phosphoric acid they con- -

fj tain, promote the growth and development of the grain and hastens
?3Ma ...!. . .1 :. - : nl 1, If-- tVipv nr.-- a nart. increases

the growth of leaves and stalk and its potash gives strength to the stalk
and assists in the development of the grain.

So use Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers and greatly 'Increase your
yields per acre." Don't buy any substitute brand, which some dealer
may rWfyou "Is just as good." If he cannot supply you, write us
direct for the goods and tell us your dealer's name.

"
VIRGINIA-CAROLIN- A CHEMICAL COMPANY,

SALES OFFICES:
Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. ' Baltimore, Md. Norfolk, Va.

Charleston, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Savannah, Gs. Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La.

the bounds of The State. It has a
special Washington correspondent
who furnishes its readers with spicy
special items from the seat ot gov-

ernment. In its editorial utterances
The State is sound and able to a de-

cree. The Sunday issue is always
filled with articles of special merit:
in fact a single Sunday issue of The
State is equal in literary value to our
leading magazines. Altogether the
South has no better exponent of its
wonderful progess than this truly
metropolitan 'daily, The Columbia
State.

Provergs and Phrases.

A man is not necessarily an aero-

naut because he is often up in the air.

Hewho has a good nest finds good

friends. Portugese.

Rewords and punishment are the
basis of good government. Is epos

There is nothing worse for mortals
than a vagabond life. Homer.

Even wisdom is got the better by
self interest. Pindar.

FITS. St. Vit,ns-Danc-
e :TS ervous Diseases per

manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer, tnal Dottle ana ireansu ncc
Dr. H. ft. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The experience of life "What
fool I've been! Punch.

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthegums,reducesinflammac
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Oyster Bay anounces that gentle-
man called Mety Tiger has been ap-

pointed to succeed Pleasant Porter as
first chief of the Creek Indians.
There is a shockingly carnivorous
suggestion about the new chief's
name. Does lie eat 'em alive ? At
any rate, he lacks the soothing so-

porific and thirst-allayin- g qualitie3
baptisimally accruing to his predeces-
sor. Brooklyn Eagle.

A TEKKIBLE EXCEltlEXCE.

How a Veteran Was Saved the Am-

putation of a Limb.
B. Frank Doremus, veteraD, ot

Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
says: I had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble from
the time I was mus-
tered out of the ar-

my, but in all rny life
1 never suffered as
in 1897. Headaches,
dizziness and sleep-
lessness, first, and
then dropsy. I was
weak and helpless.

having run down from 180 to 125
pounds. I was having terrible pain
in the kidneys, and the secretions
passed almost involuntarily. My left
leg swelled until it was 34 inches
around, and the doctor tapped it
night and morning until I could no
longer stand it, and then he advised
amputation. 1 refused, and began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. The
swelling subsided- - gradually, the
urine became natural and all my
pains and aches disappeared. 1 have
been well now for nine years since
usin; Doan's Kidney Pills."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

No News in The Paper.
Frequently vou pick up one of the

local papers, and after glancing at
the headlines wearily, thrust it aside,
remarking:, "Nothing in the paper to-

day." Did you ever stop to think
what that phrase nothing in the pa-
per today means? It means that in
the day no misfortune has befallen
any one in our city; that no fire has
wiped out a neighbors worldly goods.;,
that the grim angel of death has
crossed no threshold of a friend; that
no man driven by liquor, hatred or
fear has taken the life of a human
that no poor devil, haunted by the
past or the misdeeds of some other,
has crossed the great divide by his
own hand. So the next time you pick
up a paper that doesn't announce a
tragedy, give a little thanks instead
of a grunt because there is no news.
Nevada, Mo., Mail.

A verbal pvromaniac is what is
known in common speech as a hot air j

artist, and unfortunately such cannot '

be sent to the Home of Incurables, :

hence they are sent to legislative as-

sembles. Richmond Journal. I

m

PORATABLE AND STATIONARY

D BOILERS
Baw, Lath and Shirnrle Mills. Injectors,
Tampa nd Fitting, Wood Saws, Splitters,
Shafts, Pulleys, Belting, Gasoline Engines.

LARGE STOCK
AT LOMBARD,

Fsundjy, Machine anil Bailer Works and Supply Stare,

AUGUSTA, GA. t

So. 41-'0- 7.
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A SERMON

rftVf.NDER$o

Subject: Hypocrisy.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church,
Hamburg avenue and Wierfleld
street, on the above theme, the Rev.
Ira Wemmell Henderson, pastor,
said:

The subject reflects a feature
life that is as real and general as it
is unfortunate and reprehensible.
For hypocrisy that is to say, the
assumption of that which we are not,
or the uncandor of inconsistency is
a prevelant and pernicious factor in
life. It is present everywhere But
nowhere is it more pernicious than
in our own midst.

America is beset with the vice of
hypocrisy. And it is especially unfor-
tunate that it. is so. For the position
of this country in the front rank of
the nations and of progress makes ic
insistently necessary that we shall
have candor as we consider ourselves
and that we shall not arrogate to
ourselves any characteristics or vir-
tues that are not of the bone and
sinew of our national life. For in-
sincerity is as fatal to a nation as to
an individual. He lives best who is
genuine. Not otherwise is it with, a
nation.

Generally when we speak of hypoc-
risy we conceive the portraits of the
men who lead dual lives, of false-face- d

friends, of the insincere haDit-ue- s
of an insincere society. They

are truly to be condemned. Their ex-

ample is a warning.
But they are not the offenders of

whom most I would speak to you to-
day. For the hypocrisies of individ-
uals are with death so
far as this world is concerned. The
hypocrisies of nations howeverj, by
virtue oi me i'uusuujuuu ul suuieLy,
have a tendency to perpetuate them
selves and to become in a larger
sense most lasting and pernicious.

It is because of the tendency of
national hypocrisies to be, in a way,

that I would, this
morning, have you attend to the hy-
pocrisy of America. Because our
national hypocrisies are to .some de-
gree unconscious they are the less to
be excused and they are more to be
feared. ' ''

The subject is not pleasant It Is
not over nice to admit that as a na-

tion we are hypocritical. We may
wish the truth were otherwise. But
the truth has a very peculiar fashion
of remaining fixed and constant re-
gardless of our desires or our
dreams.

America is hypocritical. And we
are hypocritical socially, government- -
ally, intellectually, morally and spir
itually. The counts are many but we
shall have to admit their validity.
And they are true despite the un-
questioned supremacy of our people
in many fields of national endeavor
and success that constitute the great
ness of a people.

America is hypocritical Iff her so
cial relationships. Jack London in a
recent story tells a weird and grue-
some tale of howr he witnessed as a
tramp the flogging in most merciless
fashion of two unruly gypty boys by
the leader of a gypsy camp. The story
is. horrifying in that it reveals the ex-
istence of such cruel inhumanity in
the midst of a civilized society even
in a gypsy camp. Our eyes fill with
tears and our blood runs hot with in-

dignation as we read of such unphil-osophic- al

and unscientific manage-
ment of children. We can understand
such conditions as they exist among
among the chill snows and under the
benighted civilization of Russia. But
here they appeal, even though they
are infrequent. But while our pulses
beat faster over the sins of a gypsy
camp we are strangely unresponsive
to the piercing wails of the multi-
tudes of our own children no, not
our own to the wails of the multi-
tudes of our neighbors' children, who,
day by clay, in a land of freedom and
Christian enlightenment, are crushed
in the mechanism of our modern
commercial system. We have ears
and hearts and ready hands to help
the misery of the Chinaman who
cries out against the greed of "most
Christian England" as she forces the
the curse of opium upon an unwilling
nation. But we seem hardly to bear
the call of the throngs whose lives
in America are wrecked because of
the unholy traffic in alcoholic bever-
ages that to-da- y is permitted to exist
by and with the consent and suffrage
of the adult membership of the
Church of Jesus Christ. And just
so long as we mourn over gypsies and
wax indignant over the wickedness of
the English people, the while we wax
our ears against the call of our chil-
dren in the homeland for help and
a chance to live as God meant they
should we are, to say the least, so-
cially hypocritical. And no man may
deny the count.

America is hypocritical In her atti-
tude toward government. It is the
fashion to declaim about the vices of
Babylon, the rottenness of ancient
Rome, the sins of Philip the second,
the crimes of modern Russia, the ra-
pacity of European nations. We are
astounded that the civil corruption
of any nation could be so totally in-
decent as to consign sailors to be sent
to death inside of and
still more illy handled men of war.
We thank God that we do not live
under an autocracy that is as con-
scienceless and as villainous as that
which holds the reins of Russian gov-
ernment. And yet, wide-awa- as we
are to the criminalities of the bureau-
cratic government of the Russian
Czar, we are but half-awak- e to the
realities of the existing corruption all
around us. For the fact is that in the
face of our history, our inheritance,
our opportunities, our Christian in-
fluences, we are a sorry spectacle to
the nations. We glory that we have
no autocracy of birth. But by our
own consent we have allowed to reign
over us as greedy a set of political
pirates as ever sunk a ship. Their
only distinction is that they are able
to fool most of the people most oi
the time. The governmental condi-
tions existant in nearly every hamla
and city in the United States of Amer-
ica are so absolutely disgraceful that
we ought to be ashamed. Our polit-
ical dictators, with few, and they lus-
trous, exceptions, do as they please
with the sublimest im-
aginable. And so long as we are
grieved over the examples of govern-
mental maladministration, ancient
and modern, with which we are fa-
miliar, and refuse to secure the puri-
fication of our own political affairs,
and neglect to procure the political
execution of our political thugs and
thieves and highbinders, whom we
have allowed to reign over us, we are
hypocritical in our assumption of gov-

ernmental virtue. And no man may
deny the count.

America is hypocritical intellectual-
ly. We rejoice in the heritage of in-

tellectual freedom which is ours. We
give God praise that a man may think
his thoughts after God here without
regard to any man. We regret that
China has reverenced the past, that
the church in ages gone refuse-- i to
r.llow the liberty of private judgment.
We pride ourselves upon the oppor-
tunity for freedom of thought that is
guaranteed to every man who
breathes our air. But, what do we do
with the man who dares to exorcise
his prerogatives? What do we, the
descendants of the men who mobbed

HEARD BY IMMENSE CROWDS

With Bands Playing Flags Waving
and Torrents of Rain Palling the
People of the Tennessee City Give
the Chief Executive the Most Cor-

dial Greeting He Eas Received on
His Journey to the Canebrakes.

Memphis, Tenn., Special. With
bands playing, children singing ami
enthusiastic men shouting the slogua
of deep waterways, Memphis threw
wide her gates Friday afternoon to
President Roosevelt, a score of Gov-

ernors and many other distinguished
personages in the Mississippi valley.

The President arrived on the
United Stales steamer Mississippi
shortly after 10 o'clock. The bluffs
overlook n.g the river were iwkedx

with people, who gave the Chief Exe-
cutive a warm welcome. As t!;e
steamer landed the whistles of all
craft in Hie harbor were sounded.

When all had landed, the President
was conducted to a carriage by Gov
ernor Patterson, of Tennessee, and
Mayor Malone, of Memphis, and the
most imposing parade ever given here
was begun. The President was con-

tinuously cheered throughout the
march. The city was a waving mass
of color, not only along the line of
parade, but on many other streets as
well. When the President's carriage
turned into Main street he was sa-

luted by a regiment of Confederate
veterans, who thereafter acted as i
body guard. The President rose and
warmly greeted the warrors of a
half century ago.

Rain Mars Programme.
Despite a lively downpour of rain

which lasted until noon, the streets
were jammed with citizens and visi-
tors. In Second street 200 school
children, seated on a decorated arch.
sang patroitoc airs as the President
passed. The President rose in his
carriage and bowed repeatedly to the
little ones.

Arriving at the auditorium rink,
where the deep waterways conven-
tion is holding, President Roosevelt
alighted, ehatted with several friends
and ascended t!ie platform. The
huge structure fiiU-- i up rapidly, to.
when Governor 1 aitcrson, rose to
present the 1 ';''.. ,L an immense

greeted !,im.
'resident Rooscielt departed fion

his printed spr-ecl- i in several in?'. ri
ces. Speaking ci the Confcdci ;i;o
guard . honor, lie said it was a touti-
ng sight to see ti.tse old Confeder-
ate soldiers eariying the flag of ir.ls
great Union. K any one wanted to
know how they v rdd tight for i':: t
l!ag, Rt him ask the boys in blue .vw
the boys in grey fought against it.
He said, with emphasis, that he v..-- s

a; much the Piesident of the South
as the President ol the North, and
was devoted to the South 's interests.
He said he was ;i half Southerner;
and when he told oi two or three f
his nuclei having wore the grey, ie
was tremendously .ii.plauded.

Speaking of the acep water channel
from the Gaif to the Lakes, the Presi-
dent said he favored rapid improve-
ments cf the Mississippi river.

"Like Davy Crocket, the great Tcn-nessea-

he said, "I favor his motto
'Be Sure Your Are Right, Then Go
Ahead.' and this deep watci problem
is almost to the 'go ahead' stage, but
we want to be sure about it."

Canal Doing Well.
The Panama canal, lie said, was

getting on well, "and the reason it is
getting on so well is because we did
not allow ourselves to go off half-cocked- ."

When the canal has been complet-
ed, he said, this nation would not ask
other governments "kindly not to
bother the canal; that we would pro-
tect it.

News in Erief.
Fourteen persons, among them one

white, were drowned by the upset
tinr of a boat in Alabama.

President Roosevelt announced
that he would approve the Oklahoma
Constitution.

The unnamed new 20.000-to- n bat-
tleship is to be called the North De-kot- a.

Floods caused great loss of life and
damage in Spain and much damage
in France.

"We must have a larger and highly
efficient navy to patrol our coasts, not
only the Atlantic, but on the Pacific,"
he said.

He urged the people to disregard
party lines in all purely national af-
fairs.

When the President closed his ad-
dress he was driven rapidly to his
train at the Missouri Pacific station,
whence he departed at 5 o'clock for
Lake Providence, La., for a hunting
trip. x

The President's speech was on the
same lines as those lie has made at
other western points, and was atten-
tively llistened to by the immense
crowd.

To Ignore Kansas Order.
Chicago, 111., Special. It is stater!

tha! loading railroads hi insc head-fp'ii'.itc- is

in this city and operating in
Kanr:is have decided to iirnoic he
railroad commission of that Flaic
and refuse to obey its order for a two
cent possenser rate. The commis-
sion ordered the rate to be put into
effect. This ictioii was taken on the
ii'ivicc of the genera! rci.i.sel of the
(iTicnt road; who that lite
ou.cis of.th commi ui-- i a.r.not be
eni'oiccd.

If the interior waterways were com-

pleted a railroad paralysis would not
impose serious consequences, main-
tains the New Orleans Picayune. As
to the telegraph, the day will come
when the wireless processes will be
in such general use that there will
not be such extreme dependence up
on the "wire and the key" as at pres
ent. It is the sudden failure of ex
isting metnofis anl agencies neces
sary to the conduct of buB.ino.-.?- - that
forces some great, improvvrnent and
special invention.

whose minds are illumined by the
elory of His truth, we are intellec- -
tually hypocrites. And no man may
deny the count.

Then, too, we are moral hypocrites.
How shocked we are at the Moham
medan system of divorce, and the
curse of opium to the integrity of
Chinese civilization, and the vicious
customs of English barroom, and the
free-lov- e of a certain sort oj Social-
ism! But how shocked are we over
the "consecutive" polygamy and
polyandry that exists under the
loose sanctions of our legal systems?
How shocked are we by the spectacle
of our boys, and girls, our men and
women, deadened with drink; forced
to immorality by the social conditions
that we permit? How shocked we are
lest perhaps our children should be
told that which they will learn from
questionable sources it we do not
guarantee them timely and proper
information! And just so long as
we deplore the moral sins of other
peoples and neglect to attend prop-
erly to the conservation of our own
morals, we are hypocritical. And no
man may deny the count.

America is hypocritical in her con-
ceptions of things religious. We
look with wonder and astonishment
upon the inconsistency that is appar-
ent between the noblest books of
Eastern religions and the manner of
life among the devotees of those re-
ligions systems. We do not exalt
God by the sharpened scimitar. We
do not roll under Juggernaut. We
do not provide money and food at the
side of the graves of the departed.
We do not let our nails grow for a
life-tim- e in order to glorify Almighty
God. We have more sense than to
do these. But what do we do? Why,
we proclaim Jesus Prince of Peace
while we proclaim peace a fantasy
and exalt the doctrine that the way
to ensure peace is to go well armed.
We magnify the philosophy that says
"turn to him thy other cheek." But
we keep our gloves on. We believe
that "righteousness exalteth." But
we acknowledge, as practical men,
that it i3 impracticable to be strictly
honest and prosper. We acclaim the
eternal necessity for an exact con-
currence of thought and speech, word
and deed, look and action. But we
send our Bibles to China packed be-
side a hold of beer. We assimilate
the Indians by the efficient force of
arms. AVe civilize the Philippines by
way of Milwaukee. We sing, "Uiiio
Thee, O God, be liches," but we main-
tain a large proportion of the
churches of the living Christ in this
land by such devious and precarious
methods as would put a heathen to
shame. And so long as we scoff at
the inconsistencies of foreign relig-
ious systems and are satisfied, with a
false optimism, to congratulate our
own with ail its incongruities, we are
hypocritical. And no man may deny
the count.

Ana an tnis is to say that we
should, with no spirit of mere carp-
ing criticism, look over this land of
ours as patriotic Americans. For upon
our candor and our sincerity depend
our success, our power, our future.
The American nation illumined and
sanctified by the truth as it is in Jesus
Christ will be invincible. We must
not deceive ourselves. We must be
honest. Let us be courageous. Let
us cease to be hypocritical, Let uj
turn on the light.

A Prayer For Our Xation,
Almighty God, who in former times

didst lead our fathers forth into a
wealthy place; give Thy grace, we
humbly beseech Thee, to us their
children, that we may prove ourselves
a people mindful of Thy favor, and
glad to do Thy will.

Bless our land with honorable in-
dustry, sound learning and pure man-
ners. Defend our liberties, preserve
our unity. Save us from violence,
discord and confusion, from pride and
arrogance, and from every evil way.
Fashion into one happy family the
multitudes brought hither out of
many kindreds and tongues.

Endue with the spirit of wisdom
those whom we entrust in Thy Name
with the authority of governance, to
the end that there be peace at home,
and that we keep a place among the
nations of the earth.

In the time of prosperity, fill our
hearts with thankfulness; and in the
day of trouble, suffer not cur trust in
Thee to fail; all of which we ask for
Tesus Christ's sake. Amen.

A Striking Thought.
Until Christianity shows a strong-

er grip on Christians it only plays tag
with, the world- -

PARIS MILLINERS CONFECTIONS.
For the first time on record during

the last twenty years, declares the
Paris correspondent of the Gentle-
woman, the milliners have raised their
prices. There has been for some time
an outcry among hat makers that they
could not obtain the same profits as
the dressmakers, althousrh t.hnv hn,l

) the same class of clients.
They considered it unreasonable

that a woman should pay as much as
$1,000 for a dress, and the very high-
est price they could obtain for a hat
was $60. To-da- y there is no possibil-
ity of complaint on theii- - part, or
they are making hats, and selling
them, too, at $240.

I had seen wonderful structures of
aigrettes and marabout at $140, and
thought we had reached the limit, but
the $240 hat is an extravagance that
1 do not care to qualify.

"Surprising?" say the milliners.
"Not at all. People wear real laca
upon their dresses, why should they
not also have it on their hats?"

I was curious to see this sensational
hat, and arrived just as it was being
packed in its cardboard box, a circle
of admiring assistants in ecstasies at
its beauty. It was a large capeline in
straw with a collar of Venetian point
around the crown the lace alone
worth $150 and a small mountain
of marabout and aigrettes on one side.

Such extravagance is not only wick-
ed, but unnecessary, for after all, who

ears a hat at this price? Not a
young woman certainly? Such foolish
display can only como from an old
woman, and she would do well to be
more discreet.

WORKS BOTH WAYS.

If you are disappointed in your hus-
band after you are married, remember-tha-

it is just possible he is quite as
much disappointed in you. Human
nature is faulty, and it is well to bear
in mind that there is usually blame at-

tached to both sides, and that what
we all have to do is to make the best
of one another as we are, rather than
lament that others arc not perfect.
New York Journal,

You can quote almost anything as
from the Bible these days and not gst
caught at it, declares tbe Detroit Free
Tress.

This Lupercal Business.

Caesar thrice refused a kinkly
crown, ana mat enuou it.

"What are you driving at now?"
"Roosevelt has to enter a fresh de-

nial every week."

SLEEP BROKEN BY ITCHING.

Eczema Covered Whole Body For
Year No Relief. Until Cuticura.

Remedies Prove Perfect Success.
"For a year I have had what they call

eczema. I had an itching all over mv bodv.
and when I would retire for the night it
would keep me awake half the night, and
the more I would scratch, the more it
would itch. I tried all kinds of reme.Iies,
but could get no relief. I used one cake of
Cuticura Soap, one box of Cuticura and
two vials cf Cuticura Resolvent Pills
which cost me a dollar and twenty-fiv- e

cents in all, and am very glad I tried them,
for I was completely cured. Walter W.
Paglush, 207 N. P.obev St., Chicago, 111.,
Oct. 8 and 16, 1906."

There are countless roads on all
sides to the grave. Cicero.

GA.4LA. BUSINESS COLLEGE
MACON, G A.

H Hew Manajtfiim Kan txpsrt tacutty

icf FINEST POSITIONS 'AMERICA'S BEST"
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE rOTTOS PKES8
that has been used all oret
tilt? colttm ctl;m for tae
past c.iiarter f a century.
We can furniab It complete
a- Khown. or uo: lT lrun
end all fixtures complete
with T i:tl instructions
aud cuts for thoe that want

ltl-t- the wool worn

TOWER 51 FG. CO.
I'hattaDOOca. Tenn

Old Domunion
g P. ST

orse ana mine anoes
The Best Material-T- ic Kost Careful Workmanship

IRON or STEEL

fn Hammer y
v4 Brand r--

Guaranteed to the dealer as well as
the horse-sho- er

If your dealer does not carry them in
stock, writs as for prices.

OLO C0MIKI08 IRON S HAIL WORKS CO.,

EoiIs!s'., RICHMOND. VA.

FScaTxIe Grease J
n

lengthens the life of the
wagon saves aorse-powe- r,

tima and tem
per. Best lubricant in
tiie world contains

powdered mica

a smooth,
hard coating on axle, and
reduces friction.

If you want your outfit
to last and cam inoney
while it lasts grease
the axles with Mica
Axle Grease.
STARDARO C1L COKPAKY fcrp-t-rf

PU 1
rviinr rric r.ruhA. i
can dye any garaneut without ripping apart. Write

1 11 Hi !

nlun lor KiiMMnia-- which Fowls

1 I r.uif'vior Poultry rai
1 j. n.n. i'uhi.i.suimiCO, 13; t.oiour I ;Mr:ct, Jew Vor.

10.9 per cent.; gas or gasoline engines
289,514 horse-pow- er or 2 per cent. ;

an other kinds of power 2S3.4G7
horse-pow- er or 1.9 per cent.

The important part of this report
is that section showing how this pow-
er was distributed in geographical di-

visions. The Middle States ranked
first in the amount of power, report-
ing 5,000,367 horse-powe- r. The Cen-

tral States were second with 4.077,-29- 8

horse-powe- r; the Southern States
third with 2,3S6,330; the New Eng-
land States fourth with 2,254.264;
the Pacific States fifth with 474,397,
and the "Western States last with 445.
937. Perhaps the most striking fact
revealed by these figures is that the
Southern States reported more power
than New England. This has not hap-
pened before in' the history of the
country. In this connection it is in-

teresting to note that the develop-
ment in the Southern States has been
in the utilization of steam-powe- r. In
the South 87.4 per cent, of the pow-

er was derived from steam and 6.2
per cent, from water, but in New
England 59.3 per cent was from
steam and 29.2 per cent, was from
water. Charlotte, N. C, Evening
Chronicle.

The South's Cotton.

It was Mr. William S. "Whitman Oj

.Georgia who drew the long bow a
the meeting of the "stall-fe- d finan-
ciers" at the bankers' convention i"
Atlantic City this week. He took tin
ground that a panic is impossible a,
the season of the year when the
South 's cotton crop is moving to take
its place of power in the world oj
commerce. "Yes," he told the bank-
ers, "I left our people harvesting
billion bushels of grain with which
to feed the world. They are gather-
ing the only crop of sugar this coun-
try produces and of sll the rice we
eat, while their exports of the grain
crop this year will excel in value all
the gold and silver which was mined
from the earth last year. Bring ti
me all of the grain, all of the provis-
ions all of the feed stuff, all of the
steel and all of the iron of the 47
States of this great Union, which was
xported last year, and I will sell the

cotton crop of 190 i, and pay yon cash
and yet have money enough left tc
capitalize 200 national banks."

That is new way of describing the
wealth of the South in cotton. It
is a novelty in long-bo- w drawing al
beit, it is altogether the truth. Char
lotte Evening Chronicle.

A Record of Service.

For fortv-fou- r years The Times- -

Democrat, of New Orleans, has been
the loyal friend of the South, doing
all within the power of a most able
daily newspaper to advance the intei-est- s

of its entire section. In point
of completeness in every department
that goes to make up a great daily,
The Times-Democr- at has few equals
and no superiors. In its news ser-
vice it is full and exhaustive, and its
editorial utterances are always safe,
conservative and thoughtful, and
withal spicy and pointed. It is in-
deed a valued friend of the South
and a bold champion of the best tra
ditions of the people thereof.

News Notes.
"Three Cuban generals were arresi-e- d

on charges of fomenting a revolu-
tion against the Government.

A cfibiiit: officer believes that Mr.
Roosevelt wl.i soon issue a statement
finally (iee'ii.ing it accept a third
term.

The instalJatic n of the telephone
system of giimiie control will prob-ab'- y

delay tiie sailing of the fleet
January J.

Prince Charles of Thurn and Taxis
was killed as he attempted to slide
down the banisters in his regiment
mess room in Potsdam.

A Relief.

"I believe I prefer the concert sin-

ger to the operatic variety."
"Why?"
"The concert singer is not expect-

ed to make gestures."

Now that the newspapaer corres-
pondents have located a salt river in
Greece, will they please tell us who
is the Hon. William Jennings Bryan
of that country? Bristol Herald
Courier.

Let every bird sing its own note.
Danish. So. 41-'0- 7.

TRANSFORMATIONS

Curious Results When Coffee Drink-in- g

is Abandoned.

It Is almost as hard for an old
coffee toper to quit the use of coffee
as it is for a whiskey or tobacco fiend
to break off, except that the coffee
user can quit coffee and take up
Postum without any feeling of a loss
of the morning beverage, for when
Postum Is well boiled and served with
cream, it is really better in point of
flavour than most of the coffee served
nowadays, and to the taste of the con-
noisseur it is like the Cavour of fine
mild Java.

A great transformation takes place
la the body within ten days or two
weeks after coffee is left off and
Tostum used, for the reason that the
poison to the nerves caffeine has
been discontinued and ia its place is
taken a liquid food that contains the
most powerful elements of nourish-
ment.

It is easy to make this test and
prove these statements by changing
from coffee to Postum. Read "The
Road to Wellvil!3." in pkgs. "There's
a Reason. "

3,UU Ot OdiOU Onvuw THE WCHLD
SHOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

MS3 THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES. "

jf5" 3 f9n 1 To any one who can prnvc Vf. I.3i4m&mli3U1J )0ee?0fa doom not oufca vs.ll
mc.--e Man's S3 a $3.SOnCWSru 'than sny other cnasttiisc'. f.

THE REASON W. I. Donglas shoes are worn hy i:nro pwj.jo
in all walks of lit'o than any other make, is lw:.ii-- n J '11'
excellent style, easy-fittin- and superior vp.-irin-s quamie.-- .

The selection of the leathers and other miiterinis iorewli part
of the shoe. and every detail of the making is looJ.e.1 niter hv
the most completeorganlzation of superiiitemint.-.ff.!'oi.i'iiain- i

skilletl shoemakers, who receive the highest wacs pan! in the
shoe industry, ami whose workmanship cannot be- excelled.

I If I could ti'ike vou into mv large factories at Brockton.Mnss.,
and show you how carefullv W.L. Douglas shoes arc innilo. you
would then understand why they hold their shape, lit better,

My 94.DO and SS.OO CM Edge Shoes csnnol k? eewsffeef f mprifl
CAtTTION! The genuine have W.L Douglas na.no and pwe t, u ; TJNo Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Boosts shoes. Jf 1 'n.iot J"0

direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog liee. i,X.DouE1m. Brockton, Ma

a
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lit ami h.ivw berries lO I nV
lvQitsnoxt Spring. Sonf! fornow cilia loiniR n I kl-i,- , I

"How to Uanntifv Horn ft.'
THE CUMOERLAHD KUflSEHJfS,

WIRCiiESTEH, TESff.

CURED

It. OQdV Givea
Quick
Relief.

ci all swelling In 8 to m
iara ; effects a permanent cur
iti"..ttn Trial treatment
given frt-e- Nothing-ca- n be fairer

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons. .

mm f&1?&8ctas!2. Gai e Atlanta. Bn.

3
BEST IN

- t Twtrr thnn nn v othrr are. io
Colors. 31tiM&4'E JJitLU CO., Vaiucy. Illinois

curative loowers. oso
&. from Mrs. Mabel p!

Cardui helped me so much

their own way even if you merely keep
Fowls juuicuv-isli--. you must know Fcme- -
are selling a book Rtvins the experi enca

Sc.) twenty It was written by
and inoney to isEtins a Ei-ce- s of Lnick- -

business and if ''--i iu;i P"V by his twen- -
Chicks antiu;iliy. mtike your Fowls

t trouble in th
ir. mis coolt Will

or erss find aiso for
- sdin purpo everything. Indeed.

nv. ti n i:I S.-;i-t ro?-tian- for twentv- -

FADELj - , . , ,. . t--i

for free booklet How to Uye, lileaca aud Mix

female complaints .Thousands of letters are received,
tp.llinor nf its
fhA fnil owin
Hashenlarger, of Larkin, Ka3.

'Before I took Cardui I Gu&ered
greatly with inflammation. It work-

ed on me for some years, but hadn't
bothered me much, till after my mar-
riage, when it caused me two mishaps.

Ladies
who suffer from inflammation of the womanly organs,
should be careful that they do not allow the inflam-
mation to spread, or take fast hold, since serious dis-
ease might result, requiring, possibly, an operation.

Pain is one of the first signs of inflammation,
and when it remains constant, in the back, side, hips,
head, or comes back every month, your trouble is
nearly certain to be inflammation, and needs prompt
treatment, with "Wine of Cardui.

The great popular success of Cardui, during the
past half century, tells volumes as to its merit'for

Mas HASflENBARaBR, 'After that,
LeiWn, Kas. and I am so tiian&im.

fWTr!7? Wri" Frec Boot for Women. IT yfra need A4--
SSXJKMBL vice, daaoribe ajrroptoma, stEtina g .and w &Jn

Plain sealed envelope. Address: Lao.cs Advisory Dept.
JBVii L.A1K TheChanaacoea Medicine Cc., Cl:ttancosa. t too.

TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMEN! v

fNICK F N V EAKLN MONEY lSJn kt&
VZVjJLJ unless 5011 understand them and know

L 'mm l;ow to rater r t:i- !r requirement, and
you cannot spend years and dollars learning hy t?:j rier.co. so you must
hiiv th knnnrioriiro rmiiirrd bv others. Ve o(; ?r ih.s to you for only 23

Current Events.
Criminal proceedings have been in-

stituted against Maxim Oorkcy on ac-

count of his novel entitled "Mother"
which has br?n confiscated.

Four porsor.s were killed in a col-

lision between a feiisrht train and a
work train on the beaboard Air Line
railroad near Alamo, ueoigia.

Duchess of MarlboroughThe , , .. . .

mer t OllSllieO vanncl UilL IU

America next month.
Further experiments were manei

with the Zeppelin airship.

ents. You want them to pay
them as a. diversion. In order to haimic
minx about them. To meet this want we
ot a practical poultry raiser for (Only
a man who nut all his mind, and time,
en ralsine not as a nastime. but as a
ty-fi- years' work vou ran save manv

j V. i fira-je-
. rastampa wB nwiaio)

I 1 AUii BOOK giving the experience
, I 1 A 01 a practical naiser not

L a" a,llait ur- "t a man working
for- -' sy X 'r " nJ cuits during a

j tyeara. It tRacaes how to Detect
l.inti (jure Kiaeaaes; reed for&rei earn dollars for you. The point is, that you must be sure to

Poultry lard as soon as it appears, and know how 13 re:ii ;oy
teach you. It tells how ta detect and cure disease: 10 lecd
rattening; which Fowls to save for br;
Von sVirt.iM ...Ki. rt
v cents In stamps. BOOK PUBWSIliKQ IIOCSK. 131 LeonaV-- i St.. New YorkCltj


